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INTRODUCING THE MIND & MEMORY PROGRAM
Offered on an outpatient basis on the Mission Viejo campus of Mission Hospital, the
Mind & Memory Program provides a structured program of therapy for individuals
with memory concerns who also suffer from some type of mental health issue. The
brain child of Joanna Richardson-Jones, Chief Executive Officer of Alzheimer’s Family
Center, the program was three years in the making and is the first of its kind in the
country. “We are so grateful to Mission Hospital for partnering with us in the creation
of the Mind & Memory Program,” says Richardson-Jones. “Community partnerships bring together
missions and resources to provide impactful and high-quality services.”
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CONTACT US

Dear Patients and Families,
Since its inception in January 2018, the program has grown steadily
and is currently serving 50 unduplicated patients every week: A
number that speaks volumes about the need for such services. In
this first issue, you will be introduced to our wonderful, dedicated
staff who has been working relentlessly to provide the highest
quality care possible, as well as one of our dear patients, Jim, who
very kindly agreed to tell us his story. I would like to personally thank
you for putting your trust in us.
Sincerely,

Cheryl Alvarez, PsyD
Director of Outpatient Behavioral Services
Mind & Memory Program at Mission Hospital

Mind & Memory Program
27800 Medical Center Road
Medical Office Building 1
Suite 108
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Phone: (949) 364-4203
Mind & Memory Program is a
partnership between Mission
Hospital and Alzheimer’s Family
Center.

MEET THE STAFF

Cheryl Alvarez, PsyD

Director of Outpatient Behavioral Services

Dr. Alvarez is a licensed Clinical
Psychologist, and Program
Director at Mind & Memory
Program at Mission Hospital,
which is the first of its kind in
the nation. She holds a Master’s
and Doctoral degree in Clinical Psychology from
the American School of Professional Psychology
at Argosy University. Dr. Alvarez is passionate
about working with the patients and caregivers to
improve their health and increase their quality of life.

Lisa Huanosto

Office Manager

Lisa Huanosto joined Alzheimer’s
Family Center in 2012 as Billing
& Accounting Coordinator. She
accepted the Office Manager
position at Mind & Memory
Program when it launched in January 2018. She
fell in love with the program’s patients, and
enjoys hearing about the patients past, their
stories and their families.

Linda Abbit

Community Outreach Manager

Linda Abbit is the Community
Outreach Manager for the
Mind & Memory Program at
Mission Hospital. A former
caregiver with twenty-five-plus
years’ experience, she is also a freelance writer
and the author of “The Conscious Caregiver: A
Mindful Approach to Caring for Your Loved One
Without Losing Yourself.” In her free time, Linda
likes to dance, read and enjoy all types of live
entertainment.

Jose Miquiabas, CNA
Program Aide

Jose Miquiabas started as a
program aide at Alzheimer’s
Family Center in July 2015 before
joining the Mind & Memory
Program team in early 2018. He
enjoys the patients’ company as he helps them
with transportation, personal care, lunches, or
plays games and reads the paper with them. “I
love our patients,” he says, “and they love me too!”

Brenda Ramirez, MSW
Staff Therapist

Brenda Ramirez joined
Alzheimer’s Family Center (AFC)
as a Social Worker in December
2014. She holds a B.S. in human
services from California State
University, Fullerton, and a Master’s degree
in social work with a concentration in health
from the University of Southern California.
Brenda facilitated therapy groups for AFC prior
to starting her role as therapist at the Mind &
Memory Program at Mission. She has a passion
for serving the geriatric population and enjoys
listening to patients recount their experiences
of historical events. She is a registered associate
clinical social worker with the Board of
Behavioral Sciences.

Renee Lorch, AMFT
Staff Therapist

Renee Lorch started as a trainee
in 2016 providing therapy to
patients at Alzheimer’s Family
Center. She graduated with her
Master’s degree in Counseling
Psychology from Argosy University in the fall
of 2017, and started working as Staff Therapist
for the Mind & Memory Program shortly after.
Witnessing the positive impact therapy has
made on dementia patients and their families
has fueled her passion for working with this
population. She enjoys watching participants
support one another in group therapy while
creating friendships. She feels honored to work
with such amazing patients.

Tanya Kim, LVN
Nurse

Tanya Kim has been part of the
Alzheimer’s Family Center team
as a Licensed Vocational Nurse
since January 2017. She received
her B.A. in Anthropology from
University of California, Irvine and obtained
her nursing education at Stanbridge University.
Tanya is familiar with the unique care needed
for those with Alzheimer’s Disease as she had
grandparents live through that diagnosis.
Through that upbringing Tanya developed her
passion for providing the best care for all people.
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PATIENT STORY

Meet Jim Skahan

Husband, Father, and Vietnam Veteran
Jim Skahan is a jack-of-all-trades. From the
Midwest to the Pacific Northwest, he has
been creating his own American Dream. Born
and raised in the homely town of Missoula,
Montana, Jim has been on the move, becoming a
powerhouse in one industry after the other.
Even though he attended college to study education,
Jim enlisted in the army at the ripe age of 23. He was
stationed in Seoul, Korea where he met his future
wife, Carol, and married after a year of courting.

“Jim loves going to
the Mind & Memory
Program because it
challenges him to
learn, participate,
and share his own
experiences with
others.”

Once they married
in 1963, Jim
transferred to
Fort Benning in
Georgia where he
attended Officer
Candidate School
and became a
Second Lieutenant.
In March 1966,
Jim was deployed
to Vietnam as
an advisor to
a Vietnamese
battalion.

From 1966-67, he was exposed to warfare and Agent Orange. When given a second opportunity to deploy
to Vietnam, he denied the offer and his commission.
First and foremost, Jim was a family man and cared about their overall wellbeing. So instead of going on active duty for the second time, he moved his
family to Oregon where he would dive into sales at the Pillsbury Company
as a sales rep and eventual District Manager. He bought two different
franchises for Arctic Circle, a fast-food hamburger joint, in both Oregon
and Washington State and operated them for close to 10 years. The Skahan
family decided to pick up and move to Corona Del Mar, California where they
would occupy and manage some family property. While assimilating into the
California culture, Jim was debating on what new career path to take; he chose to go back into what he did
best: sales. Jim would begin a successful real estate career that would span over 20 years.
Once Jim started showing signs of Parkinson’s Disease and dementia, Carol started looking for respite
help right away. Online, she discovered the Mind & Memory Program at Mission Hospital, where Jim can
participate in group therapy and other enriching activities. Carol is very thankful for the program because
it gets her husband out of the house and spending time with people who have similar mental health and
memory conditions. Jim loves going to the program because it challenges him to learn, participate, and share
his own experiences with others.
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ENRICHMENT FUN

We Love Parties
To celebrate Mother’s Day, we surprised our ladies with a tea party. It
included fashionable hats for all to wear and scrumptious goodies and tea.
Of course, we also want our gentlemen to feel special, so for Father’s
Day we had a special baseball-themed party for the gents. We decorated
the room with team pennants, had ball park food for lunch, and each
gentleman chose a fun tie to wear.
The staff is looking forward to creating fun events for Halloween, Thanksgiving and the holidays.

We Laugh Together
Children may laugh hundreds of times in a day, yet adults only laugh 15
times or less. We encourage our patients to let go of their serious sides
and enjoy a laughter yoga session led by Linda Abbit. Laughter yoga was
created in India in 1995 and is now practiced worldwide.
In 2016, there were an estimated 10,000 laughter clubs in over 90 countries.
Laughter yoga helps relieve stress, enhances the immune system, boosts
self-confidence and encourages relaxation. Plus, it’s pure and simple fun!
Along with laughter yoga, holidays and birthday celebrations, patients enjoy a wide variety of other
enrichment activities. Each morning includes a flag salute and current events discussion. They
particularly enjoy talking about “What Happened in History” for that day. Another popular activity is
karaoke, which sometimes leads to an impromptu dance party. Enrichment time also might be doing a
giant crossword puzzle together, chair exercises, and playing trivia games or bingo.

Institute For Human Caring
Free Memory Checkups
The Mind & Memory Program now offers free
memory checkups to anyone interested in
knowing whether their memory concerns are
due to normal aging or warrant an additional
evaluation.
Memory checkups are done by a healthcare
professional every first Friday of the month from
1 pm to 3 pm. They last 20 minutes, are strictly
confidential and completely free of charge.
Schedule an appointment today by calling
(949) 364-4203.

Mind & Memory Program is happy to welcome
the Institute for Human Caring in November
2018 and in the spring of next year for a
special presentation on Advanced Health Care
directives.
Come enjoy the discussion! Refreshments will
be provided.
Call us for dates and details at (949) 364-4203.

